
Branding
guide

A little intro to the new brand



Welcome message
Girlguiding launched our new brand in
February 2023 to reflect who we are,
what we do, and our flexibility in an
ever-changing world.

Within North Yorkshire South county, we
want to make sure that this new look
and feel is not daunting for our
volunteers, nor allow it to feel
inaccessible.

Therefore, we have created this mini
information guide that outlines the key
messages our unit volunteers need to
know.

If you have any questions on our brand,
or how you should be using it, please
contact me  using the email address
on the left and I will be more than
happy to assist.

Hannah Cook
County branding adviser

girlguidingnys.org.uk

branding@girlguidingnys.org.uk

Girlguiding North Yorkshire South

@girlguidingnys

@girlguidingnys



Logo overview
Primary vs
secondary

Primary = white logo
on dark background

Secondary = dark logo on
white background

It shouldn’t be on any other
colour backgrounds.

Smaller
space logo
Colourways are the
same as above

Your unit or level name can go on one or two
lines underneath the logo, as long as the length
isn’t wider than the word “Girlguiding”. 

Don’t include the word ‘unit’ or any bracketed
information (such as meeting place name) in
your logo localisation.

Use your unit number in the localisation, if you
have one.

Localising the logo



Symbols and patterns

The 4 simple symbols are great ways to show the interconnectedness
of our sections, illustrating how we are one family. You can download
the individual symbols, along with other assets and connector logos,
here. Scroll down within the article to find the embedded ‘download’
links.

Just don’t change the colours, and use the assets on the right
background colour appropriate to the section.

https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-volunteers/resources/our-brand-and-how-to-use-it/create-a-resource/


Secondary colours

Colours
Primary colours

Accent colours

Remember:
Don’t tint the colours, or use any other shades of these colours. Use the dark blue for all
text (not black).
Use the Girlguiding mid blue for text on a white background (when not using the dark
blue). You can also place white text on a mid blue background.
Use the Girlguiding light blue only for text and smaller graphics (like arrows) on the dark
blue background.



Bold header
Semi-bold sub-header

Regular paragraph
Light notes

Fonts
Poppins is the primary font used across all
communications. You can use it in a range of weight: 
bold, semi-bold, medium, regular or light.

Poppins is free to download and use from
fonts.google.com.

If you can’t access Poppins, you can use Century Gothic,
but where possible use Poppins.

Zilla Slab is the secondary font, to be used just for quotes
and small bits of information - never for headlines. It can
be used either as semi-bold or as regular weighting.

You can download Zilla Slab for free from fonts.google.com

Semi-bold quote
Regular quote

https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Poppins?query=poppins
https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Zilla+Slab?query=zilla
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Brownies overview
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Guides overview
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Rangers overview
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Avoid abbreviations and acronyms where
possible
Capitalise hashtags and names of things (that
are proper nouns)
Capitalise the first word in any new line of text
Don’t capitalise things in general, including
roles, level names (such as division and district),
or any words to make them seem important
Use the 12-hour clock
Don’t include ‘www’ in website addresses
Don’t use ampersands (&) in the middle of
sentences, only in brand names
Limit your use of brackets and exclamation
marks
Use inclusive language at all times

Writing overview
Key things to remember:

Try your best!
Get in touch if you have any questions or are having difficulty with the new

brand. We are here to help!

There is lots more information, guidance, and examples on the Girlguiding
website that you can draw upon.

To download your logos and other assets, head to the 
Online Design Centre.

https://girlguiding.rightmarket.com/UserJStart.aspx

